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[Page 1: Splash Page of Manhattan Island, with a tactical grid with blinking bots on them.] 
 
Tactical AI: It appears that Spider-Man’s singular discoveries over the past week were not an 
anomaly. 
 
Large Symbiote attacks have occurred, and we are now under attack across Manhattan Island, 
including orbital defenses.  
 
Spider-Man’s discovery included a previously utilized slipspace generator from prior Symbiote 
incursions, and appears to be a staging ground for additional Symbiote forces, the purpose of 
which is yet to be determined.  
 
The United Nations is currently in an emergency meeting to determine the fate of Manhattan. A 
solution to the problem should be acquired within a 48 hour period should the meeting proceed 
smoothly. 
 
[Page 2] 
 
[Panel 1: Peter is yelling furiously at Reed, as MJ, Cindy, Johnny and Sue watch from the 
background.] 
 
[Capt: The Baxter Building] 
 
Peter: Reed, I’m not going to ask twice! Open the doors! 
 
Reed: Ask again. 
 
Peter: Open. The. Doors. Now. 
 
Reed: You asked twice. Got you. 
 
[Panel 2: Peter clamps his head in frustration, as MJ has come over to calm him down.] 
 
Peter: What- argh! Stop this, Reed! 



 
I need to get out there! NOW! 
 
MJ: Peter, honey, calm down. 
 
Reed, please, this is important. Our child’s safety is out there, and we don’t know if Felicia is 
with her. 
 
Please. We’re begging you. 
 
[Panel 3: A close-up of Reed, who sighs in defeat.] 
 
Reed: Alright, Peter. I’ll see what I can do about getting you out there. But we only have a small 
window of opportunity. 
 
We’ll have to shut down the sonic tech and shut down the generators for cycling to trigger a 
release on the hatch. You’ll have, maybe, a ten-second gap to get out before the doors reseal 
themselves and the force fields come back online. 
 
[Panel 4: Cindy and Johnny come up behind Peter.] 
 
Cindy: You want us to come along? 
 
Johnny: She may be your kid, but she’s my goddaughter, Peter. I’ll be useful out there. 
 
Peter: No. This is my mission. You two need to stay here and help Reed and Sue defend this 
building.  
 
[Page 3] 
 
[Panel 1: MJ grabs Peter’s arm, with him turning to acknowledge her.] 
 
MJ: Peter... 
 
Peter: MJ. 
 
[Panel 2: Peter and MJ hug quickly.] 
 
MJ: Promise me you’ll bring our daughter home safe. 
 
Peter: I Promise. 
 
MJ: Alright, then. Go get ‘her, Tiger. 



 
[Panel 3: Reed is standing at the controls, his hand on a switch.] 
 
Reed: Ready, Peter? You’ll have a ten-second window, then we’re sealing it up again. 
 
Opening up in 3… 2… 1… good luck, son. 
 
[Panel 4: Large panel, as Spider-Man quickly slingshots himself out of the Baxter Building, his 
lenses narrowed in determination. Silent panel.] 
 
[Page 4] 
 
[Panel 1: Felicia has finally dealt with the Symbiotes from Issue #11, making her way over to 
Annie.] 
 
Felicia: Alright, Annie. It’s gonna be okay. They’re not gonna hurt you anymore. 
 
[Panel 2: Felicia picks up a crying Annie, cuddling her tightly.] 
 
Felicia: Shhh. There Annie now let’s try a quite and get you to the Baxter Building. 
 
[Panel 3: On the floor, Felicia is placing Annie in a backpack.] 
 
Felicia: Boy, I am really glad I stole that child-sized backpack on my way here. 
 
Don’t mention it to your dad, ok? 
 
Or I’ll get in a lot of trouble. 
 
[Panel 4: Having clambered out the window, Felicia swings towards the reader, eyes looking 
towards the warzone behind her.] 
 
Felicia: Lemme give your old man a call and see if there’s any room where he’s bunking. 
 
[Page 5] 
 
[Panel 1: We get a full glimpse of how chaotic the battle for Manhattan Island has gotten. NYPD 
is still leading the charge, but their numbers are depleted heavily from issue #11. In the middle 
of this larger-than normal action panel, Carlie and her men have upgraded to heavier weapons, 
mostly automatic weapons, with one carrying a rocket launcher.] 
 
[capt: West and 57th] 
 



Carlie: Hold this position! We can’t let ‘em gain any more ground! 
 
Yuri: Hate to break it to ya, but I don’t think that’s an option! We need to fall back! 
 
Carlie: That’s not an option either. Spider-Man told us to dig our feet in, and that’s what we’re 
gonna do! 
 
[Panel 2: Yuri is yelling at Carlie as a group of Symbiotes approaches them.] 
 
Yuri: Carlie! You’re gonna get us all killed with your blind faith in that creep! 
 
Common sense! 
 
Carlie: He told me to hold the line, and I trust that he has a plan. 
 
We do this my way! 
 
[Panel 3: As the Symbiotes start to pounce on the two, a red,white and blue blur knocks them 
back. Carlie and Yuri look back at their attacker.] 
 
Carlie: No way. 
 
Yuri: You call in a few favors just to change my mind? 
 
Carlie: Nope. 
 
[Panel 4: Standing over Carlie and Yuri is their savior: Captain America. His design is closer to 
the Civil War movie design (because who doesn’t love that sweet, sweet synergy?) mixed with 
the Captain Hydra design, and his shield has just flown back into his grip. 
 
Cap: I believe I may be of some assistance. 
 
Carlie [op]: You’re… you’re Captain America. 
 
Cap: I hope so. 
 
I took the liberty of bringing a few friends. 
 
[Page 6] 
 
[Panel 1: Large panel. A shot of a good number of the additional heroes that Cap has brought 
with him: Falcon, Moon Knight, Toxin (Pat Edition), She-Hulk, Rom the Spaceknight, Cloak and 
Dagger, Quake, Hellcat, Namor, Ghost Rider, Jessica Jones, Luke Cage and Iron Fist.] 



 
Cap: Think this’ll do to start things off? 
 
[Panel 2: Carlie and Yuri, with looks of relief and renewed morale.] 
 
Carlie: Yeah. 
 
I think we can work with this. 
 
[Panel 3: Cut back to Spider-Man, who is swinging when his bluetooth starts ringing.] 
 
Spider-Man: Hello? 
 
Black Cat [phone]: Heyo, webs. You all bunkered up in the FF’s place? 
 
Spider-Man: Felicia! You’re alive! Thank God! 
 
Felicia: Surprised? 
 
I have your kid. I’m making my way to the Baxter Building. 
 
[Panel 4: Spider-Man is still swinging, using one hand to continue web-swinging while using the 
other to hold the earpiece.] 
 
Spider-Man: I’ll make my way to you. We’ll meet up in Columbus Circle. 
 
Felicia [phone]: Gotcha. Meet you there. 
 
[Page 7] 
 
[Panel 1: Venom leaps out of the shadows, blindsiding Felicia.] 
 
Venom: Here, kitty kitty! 
 
Felicia: Venom?! Should’ve known. 
 
[Panel 2: As Cat lands on a rooftop, she’s surrounded by the Mighty Avengers, save Captain 
Marvel*, all of whom have a Symbiote in them.] 
 
[*Editorial note: Captain Marvel left the team in FNSM #9] 
 
Venom: I decided to upgrade my entourage awhile back. Whatcha think? 
 



Felicia: Sounds like you just captured the Avengers and drag them around wherever you go. 
 
Venom: Eh, their wills were a little weaker. Made it a pretty easy fight. 
 
[Panel 3: Cat backflips as Venom torpedoes his fist into the ground, shattering the concrete on 
impact.] 
 
Venom: And with no Spider-Sense, too! 
 
I’m impressed! 
 
Felicia: What? No brain-eating? 
 
[Page 8] 
 
[Panel 1: Venom’s claw lengthen, as he grins.] 
 
Venom: Nope. 
 
I’ve got loftier ambitions now. 
 
[Panel 2: Felicia’s eyes behind her lenses widen as Venom’s maniacal facial expression is 
reflected in said lenses.] 
 
Venom: For one, I’ve started collecting cat pelts. 
 
Felicia: Hate to break it to you- 
 
[Panel 3: Felicia uses a overhanging pipe as a gymnast rung, Venom and the Infected Mighties 
chasing her.] 
 
Felicia: - but this kitty enjoys a good fight before getting skinned. 
 
Hang tight, kid! Gonna get a little bumpy! 
 
[Page 9] 
 
[Panel 1: Felicia put her hand to her earpiece as she runs along the wall.] 
 
Felicia: Pete? Dunno how fast you can go, but I’m gonna try and motivate you by saying that 
Venom is chasing after me and your daughter. 
 



[Panel 2: Spider-Man has just landed on a rooftop, recovering from a flip off a building behind 
him.] 
 
Spider-Man: Consider my fancy tickled. 
 
How far are you from Columbus Circle? 
 
Felicia [phone]: Not far. But I’m not sure if I can outrun Venom forever. Not to mention his new 
Avenger buddies. 
 
Spider-Man: Keep moving. Do what you can to throw him off, and I’ll buy whatever time you 
need to get Annie back to the Baxter Building. 
 
[Panel 3: Spider-Man fires off a web-line at a nearby building.] 
 
Spider-Man: I’ll get there as fast as I can. 
 
Phone. Dial Johnny Storm. 
 
Johnny, I changed my mind. I’m gonna need you out here. Sue and Cindy can protect the 
Baxter Building. I need your firepower at Columbus Circle. 
 
Johnny [phone]: On it, Pete. Give me a minute to let Reed cycle the sonics and I’ll be right 
there. 
 
[Page 10] 
 
[Panel 1: Felicia is still running, but the lengthy amount of time exerting her energy has 
exhausted her. Venom, on the other hand, is gaining ground fast, the other Mighty Avengers 
right behind him.] 
 
Venom: You can run, Kitty cat, but you can’t hide! 
 
And you certainly can’t run forever. 
 
[Panel 2: Close up of Venom’s face.] 
 
Venom: Eventually, you’ll run out of fuel, and me? 
 
Well, I won’t be missing you or Parker’s kid any time soon. 
 
[Panel 3: Felicia has one last trick up her sleeve. She opens a pouch on her thigh, letting small 
canister drop out and clatter to the ground.] 



 
Felicia: I’m sure Peter’ll miss us. That’s enough reason to keep going. 
 
Felicia [capt]: I’m just down the street from Columbus. This should probably buy me more than 
enough time for Peter to get here. 
 
Here’s to hoping it works. 
 
[Panel 4: A back shot of Venom and the Symbiote Mighties, as a bright flash illuminates the 
panel, blinding them.] 
 
Venom: Rrragh! 
 
That trick’s getting old! 
 
[Panel 5: Forward shot of them, with Felicia nowhere to be seen.] 
 
Venom: I don’t blame them, though. It’s a good trick. 
 
[Page 11] 
 
[Splash page. Action shot, of the Symbiotic Avengers charging, with Venom pointing outwards 
towards the street in front of them.] 
 
Venom: Search the circle. Find the girl and make Parker suffer! 
 
[Page 12] 
 
[Panel 1: The Daily Bugle. The staff are frantically trying to hold off the Symbiotes. Ben and 
Betty are futilely barricading the doors, Robbie pushing another desk to reinforce them, while 
Norah grabs a camera, ready to beat the Symbiotes with them.] 
 
Ben: Robbie! Betty and I aren’t enough! Robbie, forget the desk, we might need that! Come and 
give us a little manpower! 
 
Robbie: Got it! 
 
Betty: Jonah! We could use a little help out here! 
 
Jonah [op]: In a minute, Ms. Brant. 
 



[Panel 2: Jonah is walking towards the Bugle crew, a smoking cigar in his hand. He’s mostly 
shrouded in shadows. Robbie is looking back in shock at Jonah’s audacity for smoking in the 
middle of a crisis.] 
 
Jonah: Alright, I’m ready to help. 
 
Robbie: Jonah! Are you smoking? At a time like this?! 
 
Jonah: Robbie, open the door a little for me, please. 
 
Robbie: Jonah, you can’t be- 
 
Jonah: I am. Open that damn door, Robbie. 
 
[Panel 3: As the Bugle crew complies, Jonah reaches his hand outside the door, to the shock of 
the rest of the building’s occupants.] 
 
Ben: Jonah! 
 
[Panel 4: Jonah pulls his hand back, having revealed that he grabbed one of the Symbiotes by 
the neck.] 
 
Betty: Whoa! 
 
[Panel 5: Jonah jams his cigar, still glowing, into the throat of the Symbiote, which releases a 
shriek of pain.] 
 
Jonah: Get the hell out of my building, you creeps! 
 
Symbiote: SKREEEEEE! 
 
[Page 13] 
 
[Panel 1: The Symbiote collapses to the ground, as Flash pokes his head through the doors to 
Betty’s delight.] 
 
Flash: Heyo. What’ve I missed? 
 
Betty: Flash! 
 
You’re alive! 
 



[Panel 2: Flash has made his way into the main office, the Bugle crew relaxing at this moment of 
respite.] 
 
Flash: This all of us? 
 
Robbie: No. Our families are still out there among the fighting.  
 
Flash: Then I guess it’s up to us to survive this. 
 
[Panel 3: Flash points towards the barricaded door.] 
 
Flash: We have a moment to relax, but we need to be vigilant. They’ll come back in bigger force 
now that Jolly J here has pissed ‘em off. 
 
We just need to fight back… 
 
[Panel 4: We cut to Spider-Man, who has arrived at Columbus Circle and is overlooking the 
plaza, Human Torch joining him.] 
 
Flash [cont’d caption]: ..and hope Spider-Man can get us out of this funk. 
 
Spider-Man: Okay, where are you, Felicia? 
 
Please don’t be dead. 
 
Human Torch: She’s not dead. 
 
Spider-Man: And you know this how? 
 
Human Torch: If she was, Venom would be waving her corpse from a flagpole to make you 
mad. 
 
[Panel 5: Spider-Man glares at the Human Torch, who shrugs in his own defense.] 
 
Human Torch: I’m not lying, that is so what he’d do. 
 
Spider-Man: I’m gonna be optimistic for the moment. Wait here while I take a look around. 
 
[Page 14] 
 
[Panel 1: Spider-Man leaps from the rooftop to an awning several floors below.] 
 



Spider-Man: I see Venom. He’s hunting for her. And I see Felicia. She and Annie are holed up 
in a building. Fifteen floors up. He won’t find her for a while. 
 
And… oh, God… 
 
Human Torch: What? What is it? 
 
[Panel 2: Spider-Man uses his hand to shade his eyes.] 
 
Spider-Man: Look like they- 
 
Yep. 
 
Venom got the Avengers. 
 
[Panel 3: Spider-Man looks up to Human Torch, who has landed on the rooftop.] 
 
Spider-Man: Johnny, grab my legs. 
 
[Panel 4: Spider-Man looks back towards Venom, his lenses narrowed.] 
 
Spider-Man: I feel like hitting something. 
 
[Page 15] 
 
[Panel 1: Spider-Man slams into Venom from above, knocking him into the ground and 
capturing the attention of the Avengers.] 
 
Spider-Man: Hey, Brock! 
 
That whole Spider-Sense blindspot? 
 
Thanks for letting it go both ways! 
 
Venom: Wuh?-- Parker?! 
 
I don’t even have Spider-Sense! 
 
Spider-Man: Exactly! Ergo: blindspot! 
 
[Panel 2: Spider-Man commits a motion panel. In one pose, translucent, he webs together 
Vision and Spider-Woman. In a second, full pose, he webs up Iron Man and Black Panther.] 
 



Spider-Man: I don’t really have time for this, Venom. So let’s just get this over with. 
 
[Panel 3: Spider-Man yanks on the webs, all four Mighty Avengers slamming into each other.] 
 
Spider-Man: Johnny! NOW! 
 
[Panel 4: Human Torch descends in a strafing pattern, stunning Venom as he’s exposed to a 
fire blast.] 
 
Human Torch: Right behind ya, Spidey! 
 
Get your kid, and let’s get back to the Baxter Building! 
 
[Panel 5: Spider-Man puts his finger to his earpiece, eyes still on the fight between Johnny and 
Venom.] 
 
Spider-Man: Felicia, that’s your cue. Get Annie back to the Baxter Building. We’re right behind 
you. 
 
Johnny, let’s roll. 
 
[Page 16] 
 
[Panel 1: Large panel. As Spider-Man tries to web away, Venom grabs him by the leg, arcing 
the web in a completely different direction. Human Torch, who was already pulling away, takes 
notice.] 
 
Venom: No, ya don’t! 
 
Spider-Man: Gyah! 
 
Venom: You aren’t going anywhere yet, webs! 
 
Human Torch: Spidey! 
 
[Panel 2: Venom, now looming over Peter, raises his open hand, claws open, in a pouncing 
manner.] 
 
Venom: Time for your wife to become a single mother. 
 
[Panel 3: Close up of Peter’s eyes. His eye’s iris is shrunk to a pinprick.] 
 
Spider-Man: Not gonna happen. 



 
[Panel 4: Spider-Man kicks Venom under the chin, disorienting him, and firing a web-line in his 
face.] 
 
Spider-Man: Don’t you dare touch them! 
 
[Panel 5: Spider-Man uses his momentum to yank on the web-line, smashing Venom’s face into 
the concrete. In the background, additional symbiotes come from the debris field to back Venom 
up.] 
 
Peter: That’s for even thinking it! 
 
[Page 17] 
 
[Panel 1: Black Cat is perched on a building in the background, while Human Torch fends off the 
oncoming Symbiote wave, and Spider-Man webs up a barrier.] 
 
Human Torch: Spidey, we need to pull out! They’re gonna overrun us! 
 
Spider-Man: We need to take out Venom! 
 
Human Torch: We will! But we need to make sure that Cat makes it back to the Baxter Building 
with Annie in one piece! 
 
[Panel 2: Spider-Man silently glares at Venom, who is recovering from the surprising show of 
force that he’s just received.] 
 
[Panel 3: Close up of Spider-Man.] 
 
Spider-Man: ...You’re right. 
 
Johnny, cover our back. Felicia, hold on tight. 
 
[Panel 4: Spider-Man, Human Torch and Black Cat all pull back, as the Symbiotes break 
through the barrier. Silent panel.] 
 
[Page 17] 
 
[Panel 1: Spider-Man, with Black Cat holding onto him on his neck, releases his webline over 
the Baxter Building’s opening roof, Human Torch flying over.] 
 
Spider-Man: Thanks for opening the hatch in advance, Reed. 
 



Reed: My pleasure, Peter. Get inside, the Symbiotes will be on top of us soon. We have reports 
of more Symbiotes breaking out near us. 
 
[Panel 2: Spider-Man lands on the floor, Human Torch de-flaming as he lands. MJ runs over at 
the sight of Annie, while Reed Sue and Silk remain in the background.] 
 
Spider-Man: Hey, guys. Mission successful. 
 
MJ: Annie! 
 
[Panel 3: MJ takes Annie, hugging her tightly as Peter pulls his mask off, Felicia behind him.] 
 
MJ: Peter, you did it! 
 
Peter: It was a team effort. 
 
But if you really want somebody to thank, thank Felicia. She’s the one who managed to get her 
here. 
 
Felicia: Hey, it was nothing. Pete would’ve done the same if it was my kid and we were facing 
an apocalyptic event. 
 
[Panel 4: MJ hugs Felicia in gratitude.] 
 
MJ whispers: Thank you. 
 
Felicia: Anytime. 
 
[Page 18] 
 
[Panel 1: Peter and Reed sit at a console, observing the readouts that Reed has collected.] 
 
Peter: How many sonic cannons do you think we can make and get to the front? 
 
Cap’s holding the line, but there’s maybe a handful of them who can fight off the Symbiotes 
effectively. 
 
Reed: With your modifications, about twenty with a reasonable timeframe. 
 
Peter: Any chance we can call the X-Men? 
 
[Panel 2: Shot of Annie’s feet. A black ooze, a blank Symbiote, slides off, dripping onto the floor, 
Annie as oblvious as MJ and Felicia, who are talking. Peter and Reed are still talking off-panel.] 



 
Reed [op]: Sadly, no. The Symbiotes activated some kind of jamming device about twenty 
minutes after you left. It looks like it’s powered by the same device that’s powering the slipspace 
generator you discovered. 
 
[Panel 3: Another panel of Peter and Reed, this time from behind the holographic display of 
Manhattan, with Sue joining them.] 
 
Reed: The Symbiotes have also destroyed the bridges leading into Manhattan. No military 
support can come in unless it’s by air. 
 
Peter: We’re on our own, then. 
 
Reed: It appears that way. 
 
Sue: We did manage to get a message out to Captain Marvel before we were cut off. She’s 
dropping her current mission to meet us here. 
 
Peter: Good. We need everybody we can get on this one. 
 
[Panel 4: Shot of the Symbiote crawling along the floor, towards an unaware Cindy, who is 
working with the modular components on the sonic cannon.] 
 
[Page 19] 
 
[Panel 1: The Symbiote leaps, binding to Cindy’s leg. Silent panel.] 
 
[Panel 2: Cindy’s pupil shrinks, her head jerking backwards.] 
 
Cindy: Eurgh! 
 
[Panel 3: Cindy looks around, not noticing the Symbiote spreading across her leg.] 
 
[Panel 4: Cindy shrugs to herself, finally looking down to see the Symbiote up to her navel.] 
 
Cindy: Oh. 
 
That’s bad. 
 
[Page 20] 
 
[Panel 1: Cindy keels over, feeling exhausted, yelling over to Peter in distress.] 
 



Cindy: Uh, Chhiiiii-ef? 
 
[Panel 2: Peter, Reed and Sue look over in horror when they see that she’s being taken over.] 
 
Peter: Cin? 
 
Oh, God. 
 
[Panel 3: Cindy’s face is the only thing that isn’t consumed by the Symbiote, pure trauma 
sketched in her facial expression.] 
 
Cindy: Help. 
 
Please. 
 
[Panel 4: Cindy’s face is covered completely by the Symbiote. We are closed in on her mouth, 
which has been sealed but replaced by the Symbiote layer ripping across the mouth area.] 
 
[Panel 5: A row of razor-sharp, dirty gray teeth has appeared, in a crazed smirk.] 
 
Cindy [Symbiote text bubble]: Tee… 
 
Tee hee… heeheeheehee. 
 
[Page 21] 
 
[Splash page. Our first full glimpse of Cindy’s Symbiote costume. The webbing pattern on her 
arms and legs has become more angular as opposed to their smooth curved state, and her 
fingers now carry claws. On her chest, her logo has only changed by texture as well: her logo is 
now a circle surrounding the “S” as opposed to the hexagon, and the Spider-legs attached to 
said logo are thicker, closer in appearance to the Ben Reilly Spider-Man costume that Cindy’s 
new costume has been built on. In the background, Spider-Man and the others lunge at her, to 
which SymbioCindy looks on in glee.] 
 
SymbioCindy: Heeheehee… 
 
Alright then… who wants to make some magic happen? 
 
[The Days of Deception Continue] 


